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Established 1961 20

Mohammed Ne’emah is the fruit of three genera-
tions of perfume makers. Rich with this heritage
and expertise, Mohammed Ne’emah has set out

to establish a new era of Oriental fragrances for our
modern world. NE’EMAH, established in 1997, was built
upon the uncompromising search of quality ingredients
and sophisticated simplicity of fragrance compositions.

Network
NE’EMAH’s presence spans the globe from West to

East. Customers can enjoy its scents via the brand’s e-
commerce site, www.NEEMAH.com in addition to its 10
year exclusive partnership with Sephora in the GCC
region. In 2018, NE’EMAH opened its two flagship bou-
tiques in Kuwait’s Avenues Mall (Phase 4, Arcades) and
Dubai Mall’s Perfumery & Co section.

Unique Selling Point
Brand’s unique selling point is called, “Journey

Through Scents”. It serves as a storytelling approach in

interpreting the brand’s DNA in every venture we under-
take. The USP portrays the brand values of versatility,
purity, and authenticity in every aspect of the fragrance
from its inception to creation to going on shelf.

Assortment
NE’EMAH boasts a unisex perfume range using

unique ingredients from around the world, combined to
create one of a kind unique scents tailored for its clien-
tele. The scents are rooted in the GCC with international

appeal catering to lovers of floral, fruity, spicy, woody,
and sweet. The traditional collection represents a range
that is proudly symbolic of an age-old tradition of fra-
grance application. From Single/Blended Oils, Dihn Oudh
Oils, Bokhour & Maamoul, and Ambient Sprays.
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Surprise giant
‘corpse flower’ 
blooms at
Indonesia farm

An Indonesian farmer was
startled to discover a rare
“corpse flower” blooming in

his plantation on the island of
Sumatra. Rosihan Anwar Hasibuan,
a local palm oil farmer, said he
came across the mystery flower
when he was checking on his
crops. “I saw a weird object,” he
said. “I thought it was a ghost.”
The Amorphophallus titanum
flower is hard to glimpse because
it can take up to 10 years to bloom
and lasts only for a few days. It is
known for its unpleasant smell
which has been compared to rot-
ting meat, giving it the nickname
“corpse flower”.

Unaware of what it was,
Hasibuan resorted to social media
for help.  “I took pictures and
uploaded them to Facebook,” he
said, adding that many people
replied with the answer.  The phal-
lus-shaped flower is the largest in
the world, reaching heights of up
to three meters (10 feet). Many
“corpse flowers” are cultivated in
botanical gardens across the
world, drawing huge crowds when
they bloom, but in their native
Sumatra they have faced threats
from deforestation. — AFP

Amorphophallus titanum (corpse
flower).

This photo shows 17-year-old rapper Elevenfinger (second right) posing with students in scout uni-
forms at a government school in Bangkok. — AFP photos

This photo shows 17-year-old rapper Elevenfinger (center) encouraging students to take part in a
rap battle during a music club session at a government school in Bangkok.

A 17-year-old rapper Elevenfinger (right) leading a lesson on rap battles during a music club session
at a government school in Bangkok.

A 17-year-old rapper Elevenfinger (top center) talking to students during a music club session at a
government school in Bangkok.

“Acountry killing the people... doesn’t
give a damn about its children,” spits
17-year-old Elevenfinger, one of a

legion of acerbic young rappers ripping into
Thailand’s politics, dire education system and
calcifying social mores.  Thailand’s hip-hop
scene used to be anodyne, imitating the swag-
ger-and profanity-of its American forefather
but not the socially-charged lyrics. But that has
started to change as pugnacious, political
rhymes replace the bubble-gum verses, taking
swipes at the ruling junta and the kingdom’s
sharp social hierarchies.  YouTube videos by
teens and schoolchildren in uniform-some as
young as 12 — have garnered massive social
media followings. “You’ve built the skytrains but
education’s a dead end,” says one of
Elevenfinger’s lyrics-in a video called “Equality”
about Thailand’s poor education system, which
is ranked among the worst in Asia.

“It’s like governments don’t want people to
think,” Elevenfinger, whose real name is
Thanayut Na Ayutthaya, told AFP. His videos
presaged the extraordinary success of RAD-
”Rap Against Dictatorship”-whose lyrical attack
on the junta has racked up over 30 million views
on YouTube. The song “Prathet Ku Mee” (What
My Country’s Got?) delivers stinging verses
against censorship, corruption and the lack of
elections since the military seized power in
2014.  “We want people who listen to the song
to come out and speak their minds,” said
Jacoboi, a co-founder of the group, whose neck
boasts a tattoo of unbalanced scales of justice.

‘Not taught to think’ 
In Thai schools, students are expected to

learn most subjects by rote and are taught def-
erence to age, status as well as army-scripted

rules covering everything from the length of
haircuts to the educational curriculum.  That has
cramped their ability to problem-solve, Jacoboi
says. “Thais are not taught to think critically.”
Like many Thais brought up under that system,
rappers usually did not engage in political con-
versations, he added. But that changed as the
country lurched deeper into crisis.

A decade-long power struggle between the
deeply conservative royalist elite and a grass-
roots movement loyal to billionaire ex-premier
Thaksin Shinawatra has seen two coups and
countless rounds of bloody street protest. While
older Thais have wearied of the conflict, anger
at the ageing political class governing their lives
has intensified among many young people. And

the ruling generals have provided ample materi-
al, as they clumsily try to control dissent.

“The young generation feel frustrated and
want to express themselves against hierarchical
teachings, social boundaries and the order to be
‘good’,” explains Anusorn Unno, a sociologist at
Thammasat University. “And rap has given them
the space to rebel.”

‘Break the walls’ 
At a Bangkok state school around 30 stu-

dents, aged between 12 and 15, rehearse rhymes
in a club founded by Elevenfinger. The session
begins with the apprentices taking turns
answering a question designed to trigger dis-
cussion: “What do you want to see improved in

this school?” Then come the rap battles: cover-
ing everything from the mundanities of school
life and unrequited love to harder-edged issues
like growing up in slums and bullying. “Without
rap, I would not be so willing to talk about these
things,” 13-year-old rapper named Peachfullz,
wearing boy scout attire, told AFP.

Elevenfinger, known for his verses on the
social stigma of living in the Thai slums where
he was born, started the club a year ago as a
way to “break the walls” of Thai education. “I
know these students have got something to say.
And I want this room to be their safe zone to
say whatever they want,” he explained. As
Thailand gears up for elections early next year,
dissent is spilling out across subcultures from
pro-democracy punks to graffiti artists mocking
the rich and powerful.

But rap has brought social critiques main-
stream.  And with the success of RAD’s viral anti-
junta rap, analysts say the genie cannot be put
back in the bottle. Sociologist Anusorn says rap
could be a game-changer for Thai society and
“take down Thailand’s old hegemony and create
new cultural possibilities”. In a small recognition
of its power, junta chief Prayut Chan-O-Cha
backed down from veiled threats about “Prathet
Ku Mee” as the RAD video went viral.

But risks remain for rappers who want to
denounce the strongmen.  Authorities have
threatened to probe the musicians for possible
violation of laws on spreading “false” informa-
tion. “I am a little scared of the authorities,” 22-
year-old K.Iglet, the youngest member of RAD,
said.  “But I can testify that these are my views
on how I see my country. It’s my truth. And I will
keep on rapping.”—AFP

Straight outta Bangkok: Thai rappers
lay into junta, social conformity

Students singing along with 17-year-old rapper Elevenfinger’s (second right) rap “Equality” during a
music club session at a government school in Bangkok.


